Abstract-Path selection is one of the critical aspects in emergency evacuation. In a fire scene, how to choose an optimal evacuation path for firefighters is a challenging aspect. In this paper, firstly, a dynamic triangular network model formed by robots is presented. On the basis of this model, directed graph is established in order to calculate direct paths. Then multiparameter information fusion which includes smoke density, temperature and oxygen density is discussed in detail for environment safety evaluation. Based on the discussions, a new way has been proposed for optimal path selection, taking into consideration the safety-factor of the path. The objectives of the method are to minimize the path lengths, at the same time, to protect firefighters from the dangerous regions. In the end, numerical simulation results prove the feasibility and superiority of this method.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, frequent fire disasters have brought great casualties and huge property loss. Firefighter becomes a highrisk profession. When firefighters finish the search and rescue missions, the situation of the fire scene usually gets worse, meanwhile, the oxygen reserves the firefighters carried may become exhausted. Therefore the firefighters must evacuate to safety areas as soon as possible. Due to the complex, variable and uncertain situation, it is difficult for firefighters to orientate themselves and find a suitable path to the exit. How to choose an optimal evacuation path for firefighters is an important and challenging problem.
There are various researches regarding the problem of path selection in emergency situations. Marina Yusoff provides a good review on the mathematical algorithm and model of evacuation problems [1] . The ant colony optimization algorithm is applied to find the shortest path for emergence evacuation [2] [3] [4] . Tianyu Wang established a fire evacuation system and combined it with the Dijkstra Algorithm [5] . A multi-objective optimization model based genetic algorithm is adopted to solve the proposed evacuation routing problem [6] . A multi-objective approach is presented to identify evacuation paths and the location of shelters for urban evacuation planning [7] .
By now, most researches only take the shortest path as the objective. However, the optimal path does not necessarily mean the shortest path. It should also take the path safety into consideration. Ulf Witkowski [8] put forward a dynamic triangular ad-hoc network formed by multi-robot systems to provide robust communication links for human and robots in a fire scene. Base on the dynamic triangular network model, Demin Li, etc. [9] proposed a method for establishing smoke density gradient based directed graph and selecting the shortest directed path for firefighters, but did not take the multiple parameter information fusion into account.
In this paper, we establish a new source-destination based directed graph in the dynamic triangular network model. Besides, Smoke density, temperature and oxygen density are considered in the information fusion for environment safety evaluation. Our objective is to minimize the path length, meanwhile, to make assure the firefighters keep away from the dangerous regions.
The paper is organized as follows: In section II, a dynamic triangular network model formed by multi-robots is established in a fire scene. In section III, the sourcedestination directed graph in the dynamic triangular network model is presented and described in detail. In section IV, firstly, multiple parameters consisting of temperature, smoke density and oxygen density are considered in information fusion process. The results of fusion are used to classify the environment into three safety levels. Secondly, based on the discussion all above, a new path selection method with safetyfactor considered is proposed and verified. The last section makes the conclusion.
II. DYNAMIC TRIANGULAR NETWORK MODEL
The modern buildings tend to be large-scale and complex at present. When a fire happens, all communication patterns that rely on infrastructures might be useless and cannot supply enough surrounding information for firefighters. Firefighters usually equip with multiple sensors and could get real-time information.
However, some regions are too dangerous for human to approach, the information collection is difficult. Paper [8] proposes a dynamic triangular method for robots distribution in a fire scene. All the robots are equipped with sensors to collect surrounding information and position data. The main purpose of the method is to deploy robots in a way with the largest coverage for facilitate communication and environment exploration. Figure. 1. Dynamic triangular network model graph [9] First of all, an ad-hoc network of robots needs to be built up. Ulf Witkowski provides a dynamic triangular network schema [8] , based on this scheme, Demin Li, etc. proposed the dynamic triangular network model [9] , it is shown in Figure 1 Some robots can be placed as beacons at the important position such as entrances, doors, corners and so on. Other robots might be distributed as uniformly as possible in order to gather reliable information about the environment. The robots will form a partition of the environment, separating it in regions, which will represent a triangulation in the absence of obstacles.
As shown in Figure 1 , a fire fighter is going to evacuate to the exit. There are obstacles in the building, so it is not safe for him to run directly to the exit. Besides, the smoke and flames are also great threat to him. Since obstacles are surrounded by robots, and every robot could get the information of neighboring environment, it is wise to evacuate along the connection line between the robots. In this way, firefighters could avoid obstacles and high-risk region.
III. ESTABLISHING DIRECTED GRAPH BASED ON DYNAMIC TRIANGULAR NETWORK MODEL
To make the optimal path selection, firstly, directed graph in the dynamic triangular network model must be set up, so that all the feasible direct paths could be found out. The sub graph Figure 2 of Figure 1 shows 7 nodes in the network including the exit.
Node Ri is defined as a two dimension coordinate (Xi, Yi). Xi and Yi are horizontal coordinate and vertical coordinate of the node, respectively. Suppose Rj is the neighbor node of Ri, Rs is the source node and Ro is the destination node (exit). We define that:
we could set the direction from Ri to Rj;
we set the direction from Rj to Ri；
, the direction can be set from the further node(the distance between the node and the exit ) to the nearer node.
In this way we make sure that every movement of the firefighter is getting closer to the exit. According to the principle, we establish all the possible paths from node b to node p. As shown in the figure, Vector Vef is perpendicular to Vbw, but Re is closer to Rw , so the direction should be set from Rf to Re. The directed graph can be converted into a path matrix Cv . If the directed arc is between the ith vertex and the jth vertex, the element of the ith row and jth column C (i, j) v is Eij=exp(dij) (dij is the length of arc between Ri and Rj ); Otherwise it is 0. The path matrix of 
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The value of the first factor of equation (1) 
, fully indicates the length of the path : Rb→Re→Rk→Rp.
So the smallest factor of the formula corresponds to the shortest path. However, the optimal path does not mean the shortest path. It should also take the safety of the path into consideration. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
IV. THE OPTIMAL EVACUATION PATH SELECTION
In fire scenes, there are many factors that may threaten the safety of firefighters, such as high temperature, smoke, poisonous gas and so on. Therefore, environmental situation around the selected path is essential.
Firstly, in section 3, we proposed a method to establish source-destination based directed graph, so that all feasible paths can be found out; Secondly, information fusion is used to evaluate the safety of nodes in each path, the nodes safety level reflects surrounding environment situation; Finally, safety-factor considered optimal path selection method is presented.
A. Evaluation of the environment safety based on D-S evidence theory
The environment situation of the fire scene is a complex situation with the characteristics of dynamic, nonlinear and uncontrolled. At the same time, due to the inaccuracy of sensor and environmental noise, the information gathered by single sensor may be not reliable and complete. So the multisensor information fusion is very necessary, which is used to increase the data using rate and to advance the information reliability and error tolerance.
Currently, there are several methods of multi-sensor information fusion, such as Bayesian test, Kalman filter, expert system, neural networks, fuzzy sets, D-S evidence theory and so on.
However, there are many shortages which are difficult to overcome in the process of fusion by these methods, the large amount of data calculation limits the application of Bayesian test and Kalman filter, the shortcoming of fuzzy sets is being more sensitive to the object of noise in the fusion process. Compared to this algorithm, D-S evidence theory [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] is better than the traditional methods to grasp the unknown and uncertainty of the problems, meanwhile, it does not require the priori probability, resulting in having been widely used in multi-sensor information fusion.
There are many factors that may threaten the safety of firefighters in fire scenes; we choose three most representative parameters to evaluate the environment situation: smoke density, temperature and oxygen density. According to the results of the fusion, environment safety levels are divided into three levels (I, II, III), representing safe, and medium, risky respectively.
The table 1 below shows the each probability of environment situation, it obtained by the expert system [11] . [11] Parameter Range Safe We obtain the results of information fusion with the algorithm of D-S evidence theory.
. Papers [13] [14] provide a detailed definition and fusion steps of D-S evidence theory. Learning from that, we can obtain the fusion results shown in table III. According to all the tables above, the probabilities of level I, II, III are 0.0662 、 0.0009 、 0.9329, max{M(I),M(II),M(III)} is M （ III ） , obviously, the surrounding situation of the path is very dangerous, it warns the firefighters to avoid the high-risk node in the evacuation process. We can obtain environment safety level of each node by information fusion in order to provide for optimal path selection.
B. Safety-factor considered optimal path selection
Based on the results in section A, environment safety level of each node can be classified into a certain safety level through information fusion.
We assume that green, yellow and red circles represent safe, medium and risky nodes respectively. The directed graph with safety-factor weight is shown in Figure 3 as follows. The node Ri can be set as a three dimension coordinate (Xi, Yi, αi). αi represents the safety level of the node obtained by information fusion above. αi adjusts the distance between nodes according to the safety level of the destination node. The coefficient αi is larger when the safety level of destination node is higher. The value of αi is assigned as a, 2a, 3a for levelⅠ(safe), II (medium) and III (risky) respectively. So we define:
Dij =αi *dij Eij=exp(Dij), written as 
In order to verify the method presented above, we define the parameter of Figure 3 in Table IV & Table V According to Table VI , without safety consideration, the shortest path is b →f→l→p, considering safety factor, the shortest path changes to b→e→l→p. Noted that f is a high risk node, it is reasonable to avoid it. Therefore the Safety-factor considered optimal path selection method is superior to the old one. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a method of optimal evacuation path selection for firefighters based on the dynamic triangular network model. The network consists of robots who can work in unknown environment where information gather is difficult. Robots in the network are equipped with sensors to provide real-time information for firefighters. In order to find out all the feasible direct paths, we set up the directed graph by calculating the included angle between the vector of sourcedestination and the vector of two random nodes. In this way we make sure every movement is closer to the exit. For the multi-parameter information fusion, D-S evidence theory is applied to make accurate estimation of the environment, avoiding the misjudgment of single sensor. The objectives of the method are to minimize the path length for shortening evacuation time, meanwhile, to keep the firefighters from the dangerous regions.
In this paper, we assumed that there is only one exit in the dynamic triangular network model. Evacuation problem of multi-exit should also be explored. Besides, the positions of robots who gather information in the model are fixed. Actually, the robots may move with the firefighters in order to provide real-time information. A new model and an improved algorithm for evacuation path selection will be the future research directions of the authors.
